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peuully gratifying i to us to. note his
seleotion as president of this new in-

stitution, because he wasi'lour chn"
at school, and .the passage I of thirty
years has only cemented th friendship
of youth. f I I 1

m m ti ' i
DEHOCBA1IV BLAST.

Mr. Blaine hes stirred up a. Tartar

started in 1846, the Lawrence duck
company, in 1853; the Pacific, 1858;
Washington mills, 1858; Everett, 1SOV,

and Pemberton, 1868; since then the
Lawrence woollen and the Arlington.
The capital put in under democratic
rule as g7.200.000, and under repub- -
1k in $AW,0O). Number of looms be
fore the republicaus came in, 8,!i04;
since, oiU. ro jou see that this great
manufacturing city of Lawrence was
founded successfully and. was running a
oarecr of prosperity long before Mr.
Blaine's party took control of this
country. It is the same in Lowell, in
uiddeford, in Nashua and Dover, and
Manchester, N. H. I could give you
the details here,, but it is unnecessary
In Manchester every one of them was in
corporated under Mr. Blaine's era of
"tree trade."

Th two government scientists at
Charleston, Prof. McGee, of the geo
logical Burvey, and Prof. MendenhaU,
of the signal service, appear to differ

about the cause of the earthquake, but
their views as far as expressed do not
seem to be inconsistent. If there is a

slant of the rocks on which the surface
of the ooaatal plain rest there is ne-

cessarily a tendency of the plain to slip
off; but being at rest something must
start it. The starting force is supplied
by the theory of Prof. Mendenhall,
who attributes it to the contraction of
the mass of the earth by loss of inter
nal heat. The continued shooks at
Sumuierville, which appear not to have

up to this time, are not accounted
for to the entire satisfaction of r U'aer of
these gentlemen. Perhaps D' tLiug drfi
nite can be ascertained until the prob
lem is worked out as to the depth of the
focus of the disturbance. If the sup
ping of the earth's surface alone be the
trouble, since the bottom rocks are but
3,000 feet beneath the surface, the dis
turbance cannot be below that; the
widespread shocks, extending far up
into Canada and the north coast seem to
negative such a shallow location of tho
disturbing foroe. A contraction thirty
or forty miles within the bowels of h
earth might have occasioned the wide
spread shock, extending beyond the
great lakes and from Maine to Texas,
and might in addition have; caused local
disturbances beneath the "coastal plain"
in South Carolina, giving it a start and
the seaward movement which i rof. Mo--

Gee supposes. ,

euwtll Ittn.
COUSTT OOSVIIITIOII DUTH Of A PROM

HINT CITIZtM.

Correspondence of the Kxws akd OBsixvaa
' Yanciyvul. Sept. 6, 1886

Saturday, September 4th, the dele
gates from the various townships assem
bled in the court house to nominate
senator, a representative and candidates
for the county offices

. The meeting was a full one, and with
Mr. J. A. Pierce, of Pelham, in the
chair, the business was transacted with
all dispatch possible. There was no
dearth of candidates. Messrs. Warren
M. Watkins, of Milton; Jack Allen, of

.Hightowers, and Jalius Johnston, of
Yanoeyville, were prominent before the
convention. , After Beveral ballot Mr.
Allen was declared the nominee. Mr.

fAllen is a successful farmer, has long
3been a servant of the county, and will
make a safe member of the legislature,
v Mr. Julius Johnston, a rising young
fowyer and loyal democrat of our town,
'Was nominated to represent us in the
lower house. He will do it will.

The vote for sheriff showed that the
present incumbent, B S. Graves, holds
the office by a modicum of popularity
over his efficient deputy at this place,
Mr. Geo. O. Wilson.
: The present superior court olerk
bold his office by virtue of his connec
tion with the republican party. But
notwithstanding that fact, suoh is his
popularity in the county that on the
first ballot the highest number of votes
overtopped his only by one : and a frac
tion. Mr. J. D. Neal was made the
nominee of the convention. Mr. Spencer
B. Adams, the present olerk, will be
re elected. Felix Roan was nominated
for register of deeds
&The meeting was in the main harmo-

nious, but toward the end there was
evidence of the disorganization of the
oeunty politics many democrats voting
fur republicans. Much dissatisfaction
isr; fait on this account, but it is hoped
that the vote for Hn. and Allen and
Johnston will not be affected by it.

'.Sunday; the 5th, at 8 3J p. m., Mr.
Yancey Jones died at his residence in
this place. Mr. Jones was; believed to
bi yet in his prime. He had juBt re
turned from Catawba springs. By a
very short illness we have lost a valued
oiiiz ;n, and the oeunty a highly es-

teemed and honored servant. He has
been chairman of the board' of commis-
sioner! of Caswell county for many
years, and perhaps no man in the con ty
oould be more missed from the county
government. Y.

Mr. Hctict't Opinion.
A Charleston telegram say : In an-

swer to the request made of Professor
McQee by the Constitution, as to
wltether he found anything at Summer-vfll-e

to cauBe him to change his theory
aa'to a land-sli- p, he write the follow-
ing : "1 have ed Summerville.
The detonations continue at interval of
five to fifty minutes. The Bhocks con-

tinue with generally diminishing vio-

lence; that of last night at eleven being
sufficiently severe to thrill overstrung
nerves. I nave no reason to ; modify
hopeful predictions, or to abandon the
laid-slid- e hypothesis. There i abso-
lutely no danger of a tidal wave here or
at Sullivan's island."

. The Charleston News and Courier
quotes him as saying : "It oan soarcely
bo said that the observations a" far made
sustain the hypothesis, although tbey
do not oppose it. But, in connec-
tion with this, or any other tenable
hypothecs; as to the origin of the
Charleston earthquake, they decidedly
indicate that the climax i now past and
that all of the shocks which have oc
curred, both here and at Suu morville,
cince last Tuesday evening, represent a I

trie of progrusaively dimin'tfhing yio--J
lefico."

AN0TH1R iSTlRXSTlUa UTTXB FROM A

London, August 20, 1886.
After iny previous letter from Glas

gow, 8odtlnd, we spent a few very de
lightful day at Ardrossan, tne iavorue
Scotish seaside watering-plac- e. The
little city is in the form ofa dou'il-oresoent-

one faoing the west and the
other the south. Each has a beach in
front and the southern one is. the finest
beach that I've ever seen. It is about
two mileBjong.graoefully curbed, with a
very gradual descent, thus affording
superb surf-bathin-g, which is enj yed
by hundreds every day. Some of the
children; stay in tLe water n arly ail
day and 'the surf seemed to beckon us
to also come in, but when we consid-

ered that we had just come from a tem-

perature "99 in the Bhade,"Jwhile the
mercury here was standing at only 60,
and also remembered that ; we were
wearing extra heavy flannel from head
to foot, winter clothes and a good over-
coat, thd inclination to enjoy (?) the en-

ticing surf just fien left us and for-

got to return. The pleasures of our
visit to ihat delightful little' city were
greatly increased by reason of some ex-

ceedingly pleasant acquaintances which
we happily made, and our memories
will ever cherish most joyous impres
sions of our very kind friends, Mrs.
Robert Wallace, Mrs. Bailey f and their
lovely daughters. Misses Hessie and
Alice, likewise their friend Miss Agnes
Henderson, of Dover, JliUgland, and
also Mr and Mrs Fulton, at Ireland.
Mrs. Wallace is the widow of the
eminent, skilful anl popular surgeon and
physioian, Dr. Robert Wallace, and
Mrs. Bailey is the wife of the president
of the Royal back of Scotland. We
are also : under special obligations for
kind hospitalities and attentions ex
tended to us by oar friends Mr. Gem
mel, the affable pharmacist, and Mr
Arthur Guthrie, the bookseller and edi
tor of the Ayrshire Herald. Mr. Gem
mel gave as a copy of the first American
paper which we saw after leaving home,
and our appreciation was all the greater
from the faot that it : was the
North Carolina Presbyterian, and we
can safely Bay to friend McLiurin that no
issue of his excellent paper ever had
two more eager and careful readers
Mr. Guthrie is also a publisher of some
very tasty books, and we have to thank
him for pretty copies of his s "U istor
of Ardrossan and Saltcoats" and
"Barns' Birthday Book"; aid in the
language ' Of our American sage, Rip
Van Winkle, we say to him, you
live long and prosper." The chief his
torical interest at Ar drossan ia the "Oid
Castle on ihe Hill", bail! about 1150
A. D., underneath which is a dungeon
or prihon, from which there was one 3 an
underground passage to another castle,
about three miles distant.

TH HIXLANDS OF SCOTLAND

After le. ving with much reluctance
the pretty little city on the coast
made the celebrated "tour of the Tros- -
sachs " The route lay first by rail to
Bal9aoh,thenoeby steamer to Inersuid,
at the head of Loch Lomond, then by
coach to Stronaohlocher and a steamer
acroE Loch Katrine, the. romantic scene
of Soott'B "Lady of the Lske;" coach
again to the Trossach s hotel by Loci,
Athrav. continuing bv coach to Cal- -

lander and then by rail to Edinooro. To
attempt any description of the scene
along this route will be uselessifor there
are many ably written guide-book- s to
the trip, illustrated with splendid col
ored views, but none of them have been
able to tell even half of the exceeding
loveliness i of this scenery which is s
like some fairy land in fiction
Loaded with heather, the national flower
of Sootland, rocks, ferns, sticks and other
trophies of the Trossachs, which we ool
lect even to "within a mile of Edinboro
town," we reaoh this splendidicity just
at dusk and take an excellent: balcony
room at the Windsor hotel, right under
thft wing; of the royal castle, which
stands high above our heads on the hill
After a gopd night' rest, which we are
in great need of, we begin our sight
seeing tramp through the city, begin
niog of ooui sc at the castle, then to the
Queen's palace at Holyrood,; Colton
hill and to the top of the great Nelson
monument! Arthur' seat, the Heart of
Midlothian, the old Tolbooth; Scott's
monument nl the observatory.: As we
stand within the anoient wall of
the castle, hearing the : guides
extol ttfe virtues and memory
of the M beautiful Uueen i Mary
ending with an account of her eighteen
years imprisonment and tragic death,
our hearts sympathize with the Scotch
in their ' tender affeotion for the lovely
woman, and we forget all the mistakes
of her eventful life and cherish only her
noble traits of character. Andthissen
timent increase as we stand in her own
little room, where Jn 1566 she gave
birth to James IV of Scotland, which
event gaye such offence to the haughty
and childless Q ieen, El xabeth of Eng-
land, The sad reflections concerning
tne career pi tne hapwsn Mary deepen
a we approaoh the "er wn;room
where are seen the sv.j.erh crown and
jewels of Scotland which 'no adorned
the fait QieenMary; and raid r still
become theee memories when we enter
Holyrood palaco and wander through
the . private bed room of U'icen Mary.
where the bed, furniture, mirror, tapes-
try, work box and pictures remain just
a iney were left by her three hundred
years ago ! : Lying on the bed,' which is
hung with its torn and greatly faded
tapestry, is all that remains of the
Queen's blanket a ragged little scrap
about a foot large. We go into "Mary's
suppiag room," where her unfortunate
secretary Riocio was murdered ' in her
riresenoe; we place our hands in the

spot on the floor and breathe
a sigi for,the poor woman.

Af'-c-r seeing everything of interest in
the okj, we mke for the great exposi-
tion, where we spend a day with very
great interest and pleasure. Thi most
attractive fecture of the exhibit, beyond
the magnificent display in the main
buildings, is the representation of "Old
EdnboroV'; About three acre are
gifen to thia purpose, and large two
and three-stor- y buildings hate been
civeted of wood and nlaster. to preoiselv
represent the streets of the city centuries
ago. Ia the rooms are a great number
cfshopj for the aala of fanov arijeW
Vnd all the sale art made by lovely I

ouo Sootob, brief is gay eottamof

and chatted so merrily with the two
tramps, how oould we refrain from buy-
ing our pockets full of little memen
toes of our visit r We may have the
experience of some visitors to N.Tth
Carolina in the days that are gone
(vnmg with a carpet-ba-g and going
b..o with a load of well filled trunks.

From the exhibition we go to the old
home of that grand reformer, John
Knox, one of the greatest men in the
world's history in any age. With
strange emotions we Bit in his chair at
his table and stand in the projecting
window which he used as a pulpit in de
claring his doctrine to the great mass
of people below him, and as we turn
from the scene and imaginings we feel
in our hearts that God has most s g--
nally and wonderfully blessed the work
and memory of John Knox.

(Jar pleasant sojourn in Sootland is
ended and with most delightful impres
sions of. the oountry and its noble and
hospitable people and intense desire to
prolong our stay we prepare for depart
ure. With several valises, arms full of
various sized bundles, pockets all full of
papers, one tramp carrying in his hand
a copy of "Kob Koy and the other
tramp clingiLg to the "Heart of Mid
lothian, we turn our faces towards the
fast train for London.

E. G. II.
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Ashkvilli, N. C, Sept.l 7.

A meeting of citizens of Asbeville
was held in the court house yesterday
morning, to express sympathy for the
suffering peoplo of the stricken city.
Mayor Aston presided. A committee to
solicit contributions was appointed;' also
a oommittee to draft suitable resolutions.
As a result of the meetitg the mayor
in the afternoon Bent by express to the
mayor of Charleston the sum of 81r3UU
This donation will be followed by an
other in a few days, as the soliciting
oommittee are still at work. The people
scarcely needed solicitation. The ex
pression of sympathy in this praotical
shape has been spontaneous. The pop
ulation of Asbeville is libei al and gen
erous as well as progressive and indus
trioua.

An effort is being made to have the
next general assembly of the Knights of
Labor meet here, in October, 1887. .The
body consists of 2,500 representatives
They meet in Richmond, Va., next
month. The looal assembly of Aohe- -
villo is endeavoring to induoe th na-

tional organisation to seleot our city as
the next place of meeting.

About midnight last night ah earth
quake tremor was felt by wakeful citi
a ens here.

The congressional canvass open to
day at Brevard,' Johnston and Malone
speaking there.

Democratic Hmlaii
Gaston: Representative, John F.

Wilson.
Lincoln : Senator, William L.

Grouse; representative, T. H. Proctor.
Nash : Representative, G. R. Marsh--

burne.
Watauga: Representative, Dr. W.

B. CounoU. 5

Rowan: Senator, F. E. Shober;
representative, Lee S. Overman.

Franklin : Senatot, Jas A. Thomas;
representatives, JohnT. Clifton, C. A.
Nash.

Iredell: Senator, C. L. Summers;
representatives, A. Leazar, J. B. Hoi-ma- n.

Hyde: representative, I. B. Watson.
Rockinghim: Senator, J. P. DiDa d;

representatives, R. S. Williams, W.?D
High tower.

Graham: Representative, N.G Philips.
Duplin: Senator, John 4 Bryaui ;

representative, J. 1). Soatherland.
Carteret: Senator, J. W. Sanders;

representative, C. R. Thomas, Jr.
Onslow: Representative, i., E

King.
Macon: Senator, Kope Elias; repre-

sentative, W. N. Allman.
Edgecombe; senator, R. H. Speight;

representatives, B. P. Jenkins, W. H.
Powell.

Stokes: Representative, J, Y. Phillips
Johnston: Senator, J. H. Pou; rep-

resentative, J. W. Perry, E. S. Abell.
Burke: Representative, J. C. Mills.
Transylvania, Henderson and Hay-

wood: senator, George W. Wilson.
Caldwell, Burke, Mitchell, Yancey

and McDowell, Senators, I. H. Bailey,
John Tull.

Gaston and Cleaveland: Senator,
James L Webb.

Martin: Representative, John Man-
ning.

Buncombe: Representatives, John-
stone Jones, H. A. Uudgcr.

"Thug am I doubly armed my death aad
life,

Vy bane and antidote are both before me"- -

Whether to eit l.ne sufleriog wi h neuralgia
Or buy one bottle of Salvation oil.

Removal
We have moved fron FajettevilJe street to

the

DODD EUIUDIM

COR. AND MARTIN STRUTS,

Where we will be pleated to have our.
friends call to tee ua and and leave their or-
ders tor

Grain, Forage,
ICE, COAL, WOOD,

Shingles, Laths, Lumber. &c- -

JONES & POWELL,

Raleigh, JS O.
August 24, Uttr . - i

HUMILIATING Erupiions, Itching
Tortures, LontliKom

Fores, and every hpt-cie- a of bcaly,
Pimply, Inhirlted. Scrofulous And Uoniagioua
lisai8 of th Blood. Skin and Scalp, with
Lohs of (lair, from infancy Ro old age, are
positiv; ly cured by Cut icuri, the great Skid
Cure, and t uticuia Soap, an tKiuisite Swin
Beautificr externally, and uticura RmoIv-en- t,

the new Blocd Purifier, internally.

COVERED WITH SORES.
I have been afllictrd in o At March with

Skin d:Htase the doctors c.ill d E( zema. My
face w8 covered with scabs and sores, and
the itching ind buiuiug we e almost unbear-
able. Seeing your Culicura HemrQies so
highly recommended, coi cluiid io give them
a trial, i sing the Cuticura arid Cuticura Soap
externally ad Resolvent i wrnally, to' tour
montlis. 1 call myself cured,, in gratitude lor
which I rxtak this public sia emect.

Mas. CLAJiA A. IREDIBK E,
Broad Brook, Conn.

SCALP, FACE, EARS AltfD NECK
I was afflicted with Eczema on tae Scalp,

Face, Ears and Neck, h en the druggist,
where 1 got your remedies, one of
the worst cs s that bad come under his no- -
tice. He advised me to try your Cuticura
Remedies, and after five dais' i se my scalp
and part of my face were entirely cured, and
1 noje in another week to nave my eara, necx,
and the other part of my (a - wsured. i

HERMAN BLADE.
t 120 E. 4th Street, New Yorlt. j

. I, i

ITCHING DISEASES CURED.
Cuticura stmods at the bead of its cl"s ea--

pecUlly is this the case with the Cuticura
Soap. Have had an unu-ualj- y god s tie thta
summer, owing to the prevalence of an aggra-
vated form of Itch throu.h sOine localities in
the country, In which Ihi Cuticura Rtmediea
proved satisfactory.

W. L. HARDIGO, Druggist, !

Uniontown, Ky.
CUTICURA REMEDIES f

Are told by all druggists. iPrice: Cuticura
50 cenU; Resolvent, fi.00; 8oap, 26 cent.
PoTrita Druo and Chemical Co., Boston.
Snd for "How to Cure Sarin (Diseases."

BEAUTIFY the Complexion and Skin by
Cuticura Soap

THE SEWING MACHINE I
the cause of Uterine lVins and
Weakness. For Aching Sides and
Back, Kidney Pains, Sciatica, Chest

Pauip, W eaknesa and Inflammation, the Cut- -
ii am Anti-Pai-n Planter U in allible. 25c.

EDUATIONAL

JJALEIGU MALK ACADEMY, j

Hugh Mors ), i,..
C. B. Dmsok, PrinciPl8- -

The next Annual Session opens August 30,
1886. Boys and young men prepared for Col-
lege or for business pursuits. Full Classical,
Scientific and Commercial' Courses. The
Teachers have had long and successful ex-
perience. Board in the city at Reasonable rates
For catalogue and references,! with tull inlor-matio-

address either of the principals.

FOUNDED 1802. !;

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY,
8alm, N. 0.5 i

Etghty-thir- d Annual Session begins Sept.
d, 1SS6. For caUlogue app t to

Rav. E. RoKDTBAUa, D. D ,
Ray. Johh H. Ci kwkll,

inly 13-d2-m Principals.

FOUNDED IN 1842.

St. Mary's School.
BALII6H, H. O. j '

Twm Rav. BENNETT SMEDES, .A. M.
KiCTOB UTD nUJiCrjpAL.

A eorpa of fourteen efficient instructors.
Thorough teaching guaranteed. French taught
by a native; German by an A niican educa-
ted in Germany. Latin a requisite for a full
Diploma. Great attention is paid to Mathe-
matics and Composition. Elocution a specialty.
One of the best equipped schools ol Music in
thefouth. Separate buildings; five teachers-o- ne

from the Stuttgart, one from the Leipsii
Conservatory: a fine Vocalist: sixteen
for daily practice two new.Coneert Grands for

uwn use, s vaomei vrgan; a nw
Pipe Organ, with two manuals and twenty
stops, and the only Pedal Piano south of New
York. The Art Department under the charge
of able and enthusiastic artists. The Course
COmDrises Draw in c in Pencil. Pnvan nH

T
Charcoal;. . 1 1

Painting
"i i .

in .OU,
n . Water

- v . Colon. and.x hici, utu LecoraLing tnuu in jn.inerai9. rot
Physical Development of the pupils thor--

U 1 i m

uugmj cansu ior.
The Ninety-fir- st term begins Septero- -

u m, loco, r or circulars containing roll
Pi ucuimrs apply kO me lieClOT,

june 10 qew m.

MJaia Saaa la Corpor sa.
SCHOOL

Established
1793.

The 3d yearly Term berlna SeDtamher fits
1S86. For Catalogue giving full particulars,
auurcsa

Mu. R. BINGHAM. Sunt.
Bingham School P. O. Orangs Co., N. X

selIct BoMffliTaJij jjat school
(rociroKD 1869.)

For Youne Ladies and Little Girl
HlLLSBOKO, N. C.

The Scholastic year of the Misses Naab and
Miss Koilock's school will commence Sept 8d,
1886, and end June 9, 1887. Circulars on ap.
pucatiou.

ED1CAL COLLEGEM
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Fifty-eight- h Course t Instruction will
begin on the 15th of October, 1886, and end
eariym narcn, isa..

Fcultt. Ji, A. Kinloch, M. D. Professor
of Principles and Practice of Surgery and:Chinicaf Surgery; Middleton Miebl, M. D
Professor of Physiology of Medical Jurispru-
dence; E. L. Parker, M. D Professor
of Anatomy; and Clinical Lecturer of Diseases
of tbe k. re and fcf; J. Ford Prioleau, M. D
Professor ot Obstetrics of Gynse.oloarv: F
PeyrrPorcher, M D., Professor of Materia
Med'ca ot Therapeutics; t Hard Mrmmlnjrer.
jh. v., vi t,n. mitry and Hygiene;
John Guiteras, M. D.. Profesror of Path
ology and Practice of Medicice and tf Clini- -
Cal Aledieine.

InsTKucTosa R. Barnwell Rhett. M. D..
Demonstrator f t Anatomy; Mazyck P. Ra--
venei, ai. u., rroicssor oi Anatomy and As
siatant Demoni-trator- : F. Heroert Backer,

. D., Instructor of Microscopy; Geoive D
Kioloch, 11. D., Assistant to the 1'ro'essor of
tbo Principles of Practice of Purser? antl
Ciiuical urgry; W. Peyre Porcher. M. D..
Assist mt to the Piofeesor of Mattrit Medica
a"d

ExPKK.sits To be paid in arWaJiee. MatrU
culaticn Fee (to be paid at ouce) 5 Entire
coursu oi in'n u'-ti'- including Demonstra
tor's Fees, Ho-pi- ul Advantages, etc etc,
fiou; uruuaiioa reoju.

J.FCKt) PRIOLEAU. Dean.

Hanove rAcademy
r i r.uu ia.

COL. HrLAKT P. JjkxS, M. A.
Maj. Hobai K W. JOMXS.

TAILORSVILLE P o.

Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE.

UNIVIBSITT AMD COLLEUIATX OOCBSXS.

The programmes for the next academic year
will be sent on application.

KING & M AC Y
09mAOiva oa,--j

Koiiee trd tgn T aiotr
1 Xaat Davie Stuadar LawBuli41s

Jo galaimtning, Giajdng, Cualuuff B
fsneral Houm Patatisg.

SMClal faoilltiea for MliN WORK.
Ordwa troc aay dlstaae seUettwaV

releftnes artvn

Dally one year, mall, postpaid, 17 00
" tlx months, " " s S 60

three ,1 75
Veekly , one year. " S 00

n no
No iuna entered without navment.' and no
per sent after the expiration of time paid

'
for

i
I ill

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9, 18f6.

i ; j

! FOR CONGRESS : 1. j

ltDUi, Louis C. Latham, jbf Pitt, v; j

3rd Charles W. McClammy, of Pender.
4th John W. Graham, of Orange.
oth " Jas. W. Reld, of; Rockingham.

th I" Alfred Rowland; of Robeson, j

7th f John P. Henderson, of Rowan, j

8th j W. H. H. Cow lea, orWUkes.
9th Tboa D. JohnHon, of Buncombe.

I FOR TnK 8CPRKMI COURT BNCtt:j
For Chief Justice, lion. W. N. i. flmiti.
For Associate Justice?, Uon. Thus. 3. Astc

and Hon. A. S. Meriiinon. ; j

; FOR Till BUPKRIOR COURT BENQ&: j

9nl niL. II. n. rnnnnr. nf WilBnn. ' !

tn Walter Clark, of Wake, h;

6th " K. T. Boykin, ol Sampson.
8th " W. J.'Montgomeiry, of Cabarrur-- .

9th " J. F. Graves, of JJurry. '

10th " A. C. Avery, of Burke. j

12th " J. H. Merrimon, jot Buncombe.
FOU Til 8OLICTT0R8H1P :

1st DisU, J. II. Blount, o erquiiaaW.
3rd p. Worthington,sof Martin;,

h " wirt G'lloway, I Wayne. i

6th .1. A. Long, of Dnrham.
6 .h O. II. All-n- , of Duplin.
7th ' " Frank McNeill,! Rockingham.
8th .B. F. Long, of IneUell.
9th " R B. Glenn, of Forsyth.
10th "W. H. Bower, of I aldwelL -

11th " F. L Osborne, of Mecklenburg,
G. 8. Ferguson, of Haywood.

- Wi regret' to understand that
Arthur's health is verf peor

His heart is involved, and be is obliged

to rest himself even from conversation
every few momenta. Bat each local

troubles are sometimes '? remedied nd
long life vouchsafed. I

Whix we regret the retirement! of

Mr. Green from the 6anctnm of the liar--

ham Tobaooo Plant, we welcome io par
ranks Mr. Burkhead, who is certainly

Tory gifted, and who, in addition to his
brilliancy, oomes into journalism well
equipped in political experienced and

with a broad comprehension of an ex-

tensive range of subjaots.-

Da. Mott has issued a card to the
Republicans of North Carolina, in reply
not to anything printed in this paper,
but to a letter published by judge Set-

tle We regret to see the name; of a
high judicial officer o" prominently
brought forward in the miserable strife
of factional politics; and only f print
sueh extrrcts from this card as it seems
to us will be of interest to our readers.

It an error gets into a newspaper, ex-

changes that reproduoe th article el--'

dom correct it. This shows very inem-cie- nt

editing. We have noted the fol-

lowing, tlken from one of Grady's ar-

ticles, in the very best papers at the
North; "Prof. McOee hols that k sea-

ward slip of this coastal plain has taken
place, and that the disturbance result
from sadden dislocation of an area 00,-00- 0

miles broad and 3,000 feet thick "
It would be hard to find an area "900,-00- 0

miles broad" in this mundane
sphere. What Grady - meant to say
doubtless wu 900,000 square milba.
We made such a correction in tletlxjws
AMD 0B8XKVU. j

m 1 i j

Tux newspapers tell ni. that 'tlhe

Misses Beard, four sisters, irvx alfarm.
in Floy county, Indiana. They mn$ge
everything on the place and. havo one; of
the best herds of Jerseys in that Bute."
Now that is very well for the Misses
Beard, but would it not be better for it
to be said of them that they had the
best husbands and the best regoiat: J
families in their Sttte. A wonss
placo in the economy of nature is to be
a help-ma- te for the rougher man of
business. Such we find it fin practice;
and the custom and habits of humanity
are an outgrowth of the need's of nature.
There is always an adaptation of things
to the end for which ithey wefc designed.

Tbi navy department has .taken de-

parture in regard to instructing navy of-

ficers in their' new duties, arising from
the introduction of iron clad7 and other
changes in naval warfare. A "Naval
War College" has been established at
Coaster's Harbor, Rhode Island, and an

institution is now opened where (it U

proposed to have a higher, wider f ana
more comprehensive course of it sfcr ac-

tion than has ever been attempted bj
any government. Naval warfare under

steam is to be taught as a science. : N-v- al

tactics under steam has 'hithjertu
been an unsolved problem, which horn
the best intelligence of the sotence is to
solve and make praotical a military
tactics is mad on land- - It is a gret
satisfaction to us to kqow that comman
der Alfred T. Mahau has be' n assigned
to duty as president of this college nd
we feel every aesuranoe that he will per
form his work well. About a year g
we' published extract from an utteresf
ing letter by him from South America.
Uu his return he was directed to p
pare a work on naval duties for steam
.vrs. ad now he has been assigned 1

' duty as president of this, th fcih st
naval oollege in the world. ' Commrulcj
Mahan was the brightest young man w
ever knew, and hit snaturer ears havt
fulfilled the prooimes- - of youth., At the
naval academy, when only IS year o;

age, be. undertook to raise the, tttiadarj-o- f

the Institution and establish : for it a.

reputation not inferior to that 'of We
Point; and wo had reason to kuow . th:
he accomplished much m t&at Hue
Since then he has givejn on all occasion
high proof of his capacity and be merits
the reputation . of being among t
most accomplished officer in the service
His book, Naval Operations iu Inland
Waters," is one of tue most inWceug

' and valuable contributions to 'ir wm
literature, and iudeed in ererj depars-jue- nt

be dcervw ennonunmj. l Ugh

his reoent tariff speeches, the answer
evoked from Mr. PUlsburybeing ovef- -

wKelming. Not only has the argument
of the defeated Presidentiil candidate
been refuted, but the war has been ear-

ned into Afrioa and the positions of tie
Plumed Knight have been skilfully

turned, enfiladed and takenin the rear.
Indeed Mr. Pillsbury has tado a very
clear presentation of the whole tariff
6uljeet, going to the bottom of things
and, with great lucidity, deelopiug the
underlying, fundamental principles in-

volved, lie said that the! tariff 8

fact a tax, but our; republican friends
never upcak of it as such. They never
call it taxation; it is always: protection.
There is so much difference, you k::6w,
iu the expression. Protection! Vbt
hftDDV thouehts cluster around that
term! But taxation is burdensomd
Now it is tixation-nothi- nf; else. He
then defended the democrat party froni
the aspersion that it proposes to ruib
the country by lightening thia taxation.
The charge is made i that the democrat
want to desijov the industries of the
oountry, paralyse the manufacturing in
(crests and lay waste h prop
erty. This is apswered lYankee
like, by asking the question where
and when did Mr. Blaind and his
followers got their exclusive! interest in
the prosperity of the country ? Are
not the millions of democrats; equally
attached to their oountry ? Do they not
equally suffar when the caudtry suffer
and prosper when the country prospers

Referring to the assertion that thej

democratic party is for free1 trade, he
adverts to the historical fact that dur4
ing the whole period that tbe demooracy:
were in power it never give the country
free trade for a single hour, Lud it has
never declared itself for free' trade. But'
they do ask that the burden jpf taxation
be lightened. ' f I

Mr. Pillsburv states the 'difference
between the parties as follows : "W
believe that taxation is a harden, and
that it should be limited to the neces
sities of the government, economically
and honestly administered. ? lhey be
lieve that taxation is a blessing; that the
way to make the people prosperous is to
tax them, and the more you tax them,
the better they prosper. . According to
Mr. Blaine, the way to ' enable your
people to put money in : the savings
banks is to tax them." '

In 1830 the duties were nearly 49
percent and in 1861 they had .gone
down to 17 per cent: "Therefore, yon
see, we naa unaer aemocratio ruie, witn
this graduated tax reduotiop, money
enough to carry on the government. We
did not want any more, and we were
willing, and whether willing or not,
manufacturers would nave the inciden
tal protection that the taxation afforded
Bat Mr. Blaine call' that a free trade
generation, and this a proteption era,
and then attributes all the irrowth of
the country and it prosperity ! to the
protection which h s been given you by
the republican party." ; s

The present tariff raises JlQO.OOO.OOO
more than there is any need for. j This
the democrats say leave in the pockets
of the people. Sir. Blaine says use it
to pay looal taxes, to pay State, county
and city taxes. Mr. Pillsbury then
demonstrates that" federal axes arc
personal and paid by the oonsoiners gen
erally, poor as .well ' as rich:. It is t

kind of personal tax, and the; only tax
property pay is for local purposes. Mr.
Blaine proposes to maintain toe personal
tax and exempt property. We cannot
follow the course of this excellent ad
dress,7 or even . recapitulate its admira
ble points, but we must makf a quota
tion to show how the subject (of manu
facturing interests is handled.; He said:
"Mr Blaine enlarged upon ihe great
advantage to the farmers surrounding
you and your merchants in consequence
oi Dunaing up uu manuioiiring city
Well, now, in the first place, my friends
when was this manufaoturins; oity of
Lewiston planted? When: were these
corporations established, and these mills
built, and this great industry put in
operation? Why, it was daring the
period that Mr. Blaine characterises as
the generatioa of free trade t It is
fact that the corporation in this city
were then established. The Bates
mill was incorporated in 1852, the
Androscoggin in 1860, the! Hill in
1850, the Lincoln in 1854 and the Lew-
iston in 1850 All of these corpora
tion were established, (be mills built
and manufacturing operations carried on
successfully and profitably lo$g before
this republican party came info power.
(Applauie). understand, while some
additions have been made, that in! the
main the cotton manufactories 'of Lewis
ton are substantially today as they were
when they built them.; j understand
further that, notwithstanding ou havo
had twenty five years of republican rule
and this wonderful protection; with, its
mag io power, the Lincoln mill mas been
shut do wn two or three years (applause),
the Lewiston mill has failed (laughter
and applause), the Continental runs on
half time, and the Bates mill has cut do wn
wages again and again pjgVection in
full blast. (Loud and prolonged laueh
ter and applause) The Barker mil) in
Auburn out its stock down at Sone time
from 100 to 10 per oent, and that was
during the wonderful reign or

'-

-

republi-
can protection :

"Wit has done it, Dr. Garoecln?
Have you been doing anything to them?
(Laughter). What power ha laid its
nands on these mil's to shut them down
against this giant power of protection ?

Democratic talk in Congress. (Load
iaughter and applause ) I !

As I haye spoken aooat the, founda-
tion of these Lewiston industries I will
speak of some others . The Augusta
water power was utilized before1 the re-

publican party came into power. Uae
cotton factory was buitV befoye tbey
came in and one since. ' In Biddeford
the Pepperell mills were establtbed in
1850 and the Lvtonia in 1845,- - together
marking 165,000 spindles Th oity of
Lawrence now has eight corporations,
ix of which were established under

dOOflrjitio rib and (wo wiw f0PBli-J- t

In every department.

Bargain Hunters
Will and it to thrlr advaaUge to visit our

establishment during this week.

Special" Bargains
WiH be offered In

Dress Goods

Hosiery, Table Linens; Towels, Napkins,
Sheeting, e.

Black Caxhmerts and Black Goods a Spe-
cialty.

JORRIS & PRTBR

Phil HAndrews & Co

CHANGE OP

Headq uarera

L i.B OP

Agricultural Building

Halifax and Salisbury Sta.

FIRST SQUARE NORTH of CAPITOL

Having moved our wood and coal yard from
the N. C Depot (the extreme western portion
of .the city) to within

ONE SQUARE

OF THE CAPITOL
We arc now prepared to furnish fuel at abort

notice. '

HAED AND SOFT

LONG AND CUT

T7Qs7 &3 CT.1& !EL2

Prices guaranteed. Telephone No. 103.
Send m your orders. Call and see us; we

will show on how w Ho bnne

Don't Put it Off.

K ND O L'R OI.DZR8 IN AT ONC1 FOB

NORTH CAROLINA

Limo Fhosrphafo
The Cbeaj est and

BEST MANURE
Ter UMd for

Peas, Turnips,
AndJallJ.the root and forage crops. Every

farmer needs it-- anrl Ita law niH i.ni. u i
the reach of all Write for circulars and for
mulas, iteier to anybody who has used it.

N. C PHOSPHATE CO.,
Raleigh. H. C

TDE NORTH CAROLINA

E E

OF RALl'IGH, N. C.

(Vig-aBlsc-d ia IMS.)
Has beea insuring propertv fn N rth Cxm.

Una for eighteen vars. With ugents In neatly
ever- - town io tt-- State aecss ble to ruii-roa-

da

and east ot the mountains,

THE! HOIYIB
Soliclta the na.trf.n- cm if nnmitc t

O - - - "rvj 'nu ! inthe State, offering them safe indemnity frlosses Ht rates as low as t oe of any coii- i-
lu; n'IUlg IU ntruiVUDUDI.

Classes of P ropery Insured:
aVf lillt'i In tiiwn nnrl lumnfrv maiA.hiii.

l0(Kess p ivtj bn.ni and nUblea, i&rm pio

It uvre in the ISortl. CaioliDa Bamm 1 ltTTT
anco C- - m.acy.'

tv". S. PRiMBObic, Chi s. Root,
Prts'dect j Stc y andTiea.W. Upcbubcf, p. cowraa,
Vice-Preside- Atu8ter.

CfBce InBriggs' Bvilding.No. 220 FaT.fo
ville street, v '

Telei hone.No. 63.

NORTH CAROLINA
GRANITES AJTD SAND8TONXS.

F. Linehan & Co
409 TayasrUl St, KaJeiglv K, C,

Are prepared to mak tmtrta m the Most,laynihle Terms for armnrrln nm.ft
Btonaa Of tha Raa OnH4
d--U.. Quarriei ZdTS2"rhaadHMt aa

rtata5wi
' - - v.


